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SIT-INS -- Students df Fisk University re-enact their experi- 
ences in jail after participating in sit-in demonstrations in Nash- 
ville, Tenn. The students, shown here in the Fisk gymn;sium, 
demonstrated for integrated lunch counters in Nashville. They 
will be seen in a full-hour examination of the sit-in movement 
on the "NBC White Paper" full-hour program Tuesday, Dec. 20, 

on the NBC-TV Network. 

135 STRAIGHT ST. (Cor. 20th Ave.) PATERSON, N.J. 

Free Deeorating 
Service 

We Decorate, Within 

Your Budget 

MUlberry 4-7880 

Gift Department 
Living Rooms 

Bedrooms--- Bedding 
Dining Boo.ms 

Furni• Accessories 

Carpeting 
Appliances 

, , 

'ZITO STUDIOS 

10-16 Fair Lawn Avenue ' Fair Lawn, N. 3. .• 

.. 

THE CLUE'S THE THING -- Set in Miami and based on the hero 
of Brett Halliday's detective novels, the N BC-'i'V Network_'s .new 
ß ,,11-hour. Friday nioht mystery series. 
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I. PARRILLO 

•-' The Man from Equitable asks- 

Will you leave your family a ho, 
--or a mortgage? 

THE ODDS that you w'll die before you pay o-ff your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repa.vment insur- 
ance plan protects your family against forced sale... 
loss of savings... cr loss of home. Costs are low for 
this basic protection. For full information call... 

I. PARRILLO 
200 EAST ]•IDGEWOOD AVENUE 

I•IDGEWOOD, N.J. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4.9891 

Let the man from Equitable bring you peace of mind 
. 
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"ON THE COVER .... 

W.;-'•th their minds probably dancing v•ith•:.'•?::0•ghts of that won- 
drous foggy Christmas eve ride of Santa Claus, and wondering 

. :.,.w•!•.at jolly old St. Nick will bring them this year, these young- 
': ,s•s gaze at a store window display of Rudolph t...h.,e Red- 

Nosed: Reindeer. This week's cold wave made' it seem more of 
a.•reality that Christmas .is only two weeks away. 

.: 
_ 

ß $ 

•CKING POSI'.TION Capt. Peter Nagurney, left, chief 
pilot for ITT Laboratories, Nut'ey, checks his flying posi- 
tion with new VORTAC pictorial display developed by' the 
com, pany's research division. The device enables a pilot to 
see where he is during every mo.ment of flight. Co-pilot is 
Michael A. Argentieri, senior project engineer in charge o.f 
t. he display's development. 

IRISH. CAROLER -- Screen star Maureen O'Hara will be hostess 
for '"Twas the Night Before," a colorcast of Christmas music_. 
and dance, on the "Telephone Hour" Friday, Dec. 23, on the-' 
NBC-T¾ Network. She also will sing carols of her native Ireland. 
Other performers will include opera star Rise Stevens, popular 
singer John Raitt, the American Ballet Theatre, and the noted 

Columbus Boychoir. 
. 
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Automobile license plates made 
of reflective material that glows 
brightly in the headlights of on- 
coming cars at night can effect 
significant reductions in rear-end 
collisions, the number one night- 
time driving hazard, according to 
a report on the first national stu- 
dy of reflective plates conducted 
by the engineering experiment 
station of the University of Illi- 
nois. 

l•eflective plates on vehicles 
parked or stalled adjacent to un- 
lighted highways enable an ap- 
proaching motorist to detect and 
steer clear of the stopped vehi- 
cles in time to avoid rear-end 

collisions, the Illinois study indi- 
cates. 

University engineers analyzed 
motor vehicle collision statistics 

compiled from 1955 to the pre- 
sent by the Department of High- 
ways in Minnesota, one of the 
first states to adopt reflective 
plates, and concluded that a sig- 
nificant reduction in nighttime 
rear-end Collisions could be attri- 
buted solely to the use of reflec- 
tive materials on state license 

plates. 

Reflective license plates, adopt- 
ed by ten states, have secondary 
safety functions on the highway 
by increasing visibility of vehi- 
cles with faulty taillights and 
•nabling motorists to determine 
the position of cars with only one 
headlight operating, the study re• 
veals. They are also useful in 
aiding nighttime depth percep- 
tion, the. engineers say'. 

The ,primary value of reflective 
plates is to increase the visibility 
of cars left parked or stalled 
with lights out on unlighted 
streets or rural highways, areas 
in which nighttime rear-end col- 
lisions are common. 

Don't let the "bull driver" rat- 

tie you. The bull driver is the 
traffic-boor we all know who 

comes up behind you at the in- 
tersection and honks his horn 

loudly. Maintain your patience 
and control, make your stop and 
move o.n. Let the bull driver en- 

joy his own accident. 

Rosdlle, was the first commun- 
ity in the world to be lighted by 
electricity. - 

It's the fast life that event- . . . 
ually slows a feller up. Yep, slot machines are made 

* * * of STEAL. 
Some radio programs sure fill . . . 

the air with wind. Because some are ,born girls 
* * * and other• boys it works bet- 

Life in three words; Hatched, ter for dancin'. 
Matched, Dispatched. . . . 

* * * Hope, it don't take twenty 
Yep, low morals kin sure twenty vision to look ahead. 

bring on high blood preasure. . . . 
* * * Keyhole Theme Song -- 

Don't just •ay your prayers "Stoop, .Look and Listen." 
only when you have cares. . . . 

* * * Yep, you fare less if you're 
Turn your pains into palms careless. 

and your burdens into blessings. '•EV CHARLEY GHAJq'r' 

It's funny, but when a •eller 
•its tight his tonEue always 
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To make your vacation tour happy 
and healthful, fo!1o• these tips on 
feeding your family en route: 

If po.•sible, plan a week's menu 
for the road before you leave home. 
You won't be able to follow it pre- 
cisely., but it'!! be a good guide. 

,•-_ •_•,i• _ _-•-•_ I • 

oo. 

A sound principle of child nutrition 
on a trip is to keep the meals light. 
Heavy. foods don't rest easily on 
small stomachs--especially when the 
youngster's regular eating routine 
has been disturbed and he's confined 
to a moving car. Stick to easily- 
digested snacks at stop-offs along the 
way. You do better to avoid a big 
meal while you're driving. 

Try picnic breakfa•ts once in a 
while. Before you settle down for 
the night at a motel, buy your break- 
faust food. Fruit, milk, dry cereals, 
rolls and a vacuum bottle of coffee 
make an ideal, easy. to-fix picnic 
breakfast. 

Lunch en route can be easy, •oo. 
Stop at a roadsid groc ry and buy 
all the fixings for quick sandwiches. 
Add milk, soft drinks and fruit, and 
you have a light but nutritious me.d. 
Get extra fruits for a midafternoon 
snack. 

Save the big meal for night. Check; 
travel guides or ask local merchants 
to recommend a good restaurant in 
the vicinity. Then you can splurge 
(with the money you've saved by 
picnicking). 

JERSEY FACTS 

Average weekly 'earnings of 
New Jersey production workers 
in manufacturing industries 

reached an all-time high of $9•k- 
49 at the 'end of 1959. The aver- 

age work week was 40.5 hour• •. 
In the Bergen-M.orris-Pass,•ic 
County area, average weedy 
earnings were $93.72. Meter 
County, $89.19; in Middlesex- 

Somerset Counties, $98.28. 

The New Jersey Economic view reports .that wagering at 
State's four tracks during t959 
totaled $283,715,825; showing a 
per cent increases over .1958 '•' and 
topping the 1957 peak year by 
$2,566,617. The 'l•eview is l•i:b- 
lished by the New Jersey De- 
partment of Conservation and 
Economic Development. 

cmomd 
._- 



New York Sports In 
Heap Of Big Trouble 
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FRANK LANE 

--- an action-nmn 

Any way you look at it, from any an- far out in leftfield that it isn't even race, even at this early stage of the- 
. 

gle at all, New York is in a mess- close to being funny. Just pathetic. The season. The Rangers do not provide 
from a sportswriter strictly to you. town which once produced such grid much more representation for New 

No need for fancy speeches or dou- titans as New York University, Ford- York, in the hockey ranks, and-so it._ 
ble-talk, it's obvious that the Number ham, and Columbia, has not a single goes down the line. It's an unhapp.•.. 
I City in the world ,is anything but standout football power. Columbia has situation for New York fans, still reel- 
that in the matter of athletics. That in- been outside looking in for years and ing under the loss of their baseball Gi- 
cludes any form of athletics you can tries with considerable. frustration each ants and Dodgers, now scooping in the 
mention. And consider the evidence, year to provide some of the lightning gold on the West Coast. 

pointing to the fact that Gotham is in which Lou Little was able to produce Obviously, New York needs a hefty 
the deep freeze. in some highlight seasons, including a shot in the arm to regain its a.thlet'm. 
ß - Granted that the Yankees have kept Rose Bowl victory. stature. Somebody like Frank Lane 
alive the illusion that New York still is In the main though, college football might be the answer. Or Bill Veeck or 
a big town on the sports scene. But is virtually in the "also-ran" class in Bill Shea, also possessors of solid lung- 
even there, the American League pen- New York, even though one of the power. But Lane is especially skilled in 
nant winners had to settle for second, smaller schools occasionally manages the matter of whipping up excitemenl• 
money to Pittsburgh in the World to do better than fair. As for the big and a storm of interest. 
Series. Granted too that many outstand:. "' games which colleges such as Notre The veteran baseball general maria- 
athletes are produced by New York Dame, Army, and Syracuse formerly ger who currently holds that job with 
for afier all, how can a city of such gi- found worthwhile to move to New York, the Cleveland Indians, might be just the 
gantic population miss in that direc- these also are non-existent now with right fellow to come up with the, ans- 
fion? those colleges preferring to stay out of wers for a town such as New York, des- 

But after these aSSets are weighed, Knick's reaches. pera,tely in need of hoopla and holler 
all the evidence stresses the "bush" as- The New York Giants have missed as the sport attractions keep moving 
pects of the world's Number I City. The the top of the ladder this year and so elsewhere. With somebody like Lane, 
B• Town tried to come up with a bowl they are outside of the championship they wouldn't dare! 

•- pale a}though they are far from in the game of its own at the end of this foot- 

.ball scene, by way of infusing some life red, financially. The pros pack them in, M•yor W•g•er, Please Note! 
in• the grid college aspect but that too, say • that for the Giants and their past After all, cities may disregard sport 
produced only an egg instead of a pig- exploits. Even here, the team shows a attractions and the importance of ath- 
skin. After much wire;burning and desperate need of bolstering in the ma- letic activity on the local scene, but the 

terial department. The Titans, in the impact of such events should not be st •r•ng-pffiling, not to mention phone- 
caviling, the project was abandoned with fledgling American League, lost a bun- dismissed lightly. Paterson, for instance 

rile -- and did not fare well enough in never has been the same since the de- a' pathetic and futile announcement that 
the event would "wait until next year." 

Shades of the I•te •nd Lamented 
. 

Dodgers! • 

ß 

the race either (although still gasping mise of pro football (the Panthers) and'- 
for breath on a mathematical-string.) pro basket'ball (the Crescents) from" 

Th e Knicks have been in woeful con- these precincts, 
difi0n'-and appear to 'be all but out of New YOrk is far from in the same. 

college football, New York is so the running in the NBA pro. basketball distress. BUt• _it's. in trouble, 



Scordato's 
Restaurant 

ITALIAN and AMERICAN 
L "":' CUISINE 
i• :' Cocktail Lounge,.. • 
{i':'. ':;i:•" •AMiLTON STREET 
• PATERSON, N.J. 
1:4:' 'MU•/•be• 4-4198 

. 

. . 

'TOWN HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Serving Continental Cuisine 
L•CHEONS • DINNERS 

Your Genial Host 
EUGENE "igs" COPPOLA 

142 GOFFLE ROAD 

HA•HORNE, NEW JERSEY 
HAwthorne 7-9891 

:. 

Casino De Charlz 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
6-to 600 

Call ARmory 8-5200 
120 UNION BOULEVARD 

' TOTOWA BOROUGH 

Banquet & Wedding l•u•llitl• 

MANZELLA'S 

PINK ELEPHANT 
Italian-Americsn Cuisine 

Lobster A 
.. 

466 PASSAIC AVENUE 

G _.Eegory 3•479 LODI, lg• J. 
_. 

. y_a:ge •x 

CA•INO DF C!IARI , Totowa 
Borough, ARmory 8-5200. 120 
Union Boulevard. Beautifully ,'e 
decorated and expanded, ser•'ing 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring _• 
package plan theatre party on 

,Tuesda} and Thursday e•enings 
to Broadway shows, at $13 50 and 
$14.50, with a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala c-•rte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
ner $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express. 
International. Closed Monday. 

CEKVINO%, Ridgex•., OL 2.1115. 
East Ridgewood Avenue. A 

smartb decorated Earl Ameri- 
can restaurant with an attractive 
brick front serving Italian and 
American Cui,ine. Lunch is serv- 
ed from 11 to 3' ala carte 85c and 
up; lunch $1.10 and up. Dinner 
is served from 5 to 9. Dinner 
$1.10 and up. Clo,•-d Sunday. 
Carries own charge plan. 

OA_•I.• LO )G ', 9W Englex•ood 
Cliffs, LO 8-9740. A congenial 
supper club serving delicious 
steak sand•iches and continental 
cuisine. Featuring the famous 
Casbah Bar with piano. Lunch is 
.wr•ed Monday through Friday. 
12-3, 85c. Dinner is served t:30- 
10:30, .'W. onday through F,-iday. 

-1. Saturday and Sunda:5, bar 
closes at 2:00. Ala carte entree.• 
$2.25 - $4.50; dinner $3.25 - $5.25 
Open 7 days a •eek. Restaurant 
open at 1:00 Saturday and Sun- 
day.. 

OLD •ALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) R, te. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 
style. Steaks, chop.,,, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50-$1.75. Dinner 
•-11:30, Sun. 12-11. $3-•5.50 (shore 

D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 
M]aine Lobsters. 

'GORDATO'•, Pat., MU 44198 
0 Hamilton St. Fine food served 

in a congenial atmosphere, also 
a small private dining room serv- 
ing lunch and dinner up to forty 
people. Lunch is served 11-3, ala 
carte entrees $1.50 and up. Din- 
ner $2.50 and up. Open 7 days a 
'week. Cocktail Lounge. 

THE MARK, Mahwah. LA 9-2424, 
Rt. 202 off Rt. 17. Serving fine 
French Cuisine in an atmosphere 
of the elegant eighties. Lunch 
12-3, $1.75-$2.25. Dinner 5-10:30. 
Sunday from 12, $4.00-$5.50. and 
ala Carte. Bar and Lounge. Music 
8--1 a.m. Party accommodations. 
Closed Monday. American Ex- 
press. 

TO%1 N HOUSE, Haw., HA 7-9891. 
142 Goffle Rd. Serving Continen. 
tal Cuisine in a beautifully dec- 
orated dining room. Lunch is 
served 12-3, $1.25. Ala carte en- 
trees, $1.75. Dinner 5-9, $2.50. 
Open 7 days a week. Featuring 
The Tony Argo Trio every Fri- 
da:• and Saturday evening, 9-2. 

• POWDER HORNE M•I• 

INN is located on Hamburg 
Turnpike, Riverdale, N. $. Phone- 
TErminal 8-0777. Your hosts, Ted 
Iseli and Ted Prescott, invite you 
to an evening of pleasure, when 
you dine by candlelight near an 
open fireplace, in their ancien• 
grist mill, which •vas built in 
1726. A running pond and gar- 
dens, along with fine American 
food, add to this colonial setting 
Dinner is served weekdays from 
5 to 9 p.m. Saturdays, 5 to 10; 
Sundays 12 to 8 p.m. Clo•ed 
M•onday and Tuesdays. Reserva 
tiens only. 

THE IDEAL PLACE TO DINE AND WINE 

ß --- •,•.t,•.• •', hr..- _.._•-..,, 

SEA K00O 
A SPECIALTY 

q -- •__ • •' •',' ., 
BROI[GD [OBSTGR • -- DAI•Y "' 

FROGS' I,EG• - •)I.'T SIIELL CRa• - BLUEFISH - RAINBOW''- 
TROUT - HALlHUT - SALMON - SHRIMPS - SCALI O!)S- 

OYST[•RS - CLA - COD FISI! '- SWORD FISH - DAILY DINNERS 

168 B•LMONT AV• (Co,. . . . . 

T i , ' • ' 

Famous Sea Food Restaurant 

$horo Dinners Our" Specialty 
HU 7-67S• 

RT. 4 PARAMUS 

J 

lEE 

French Cuisine in An 

Atmosphere of the 
E!egtnt Eighties 

ROUTE 17 aad 202 

MAHWAH, N.J. 

I•f•yette 9-2424 

[1111ne•nll•nun n m n ' n-n-n-n n n n n n n n ' ' 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

•l•e •0tu•er G)0rn 
B•t 1726 

DIS•CTIVE COUNTRY 
DI•G '" 

Your Hosts: 

T• •li •d T• •eseott 

••le, N. 8. .• 
Phone •minal 8-0777 

For •rvations 

ß :. , .:. 

.:. 

.:. 

•OO ':' 

.:.. Serving from i:ii 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. .:. 

.:. •:: 
.. 

:i: 208 , 
:!: EAST RIDGEWOO• •:"•' .:. 
.:.• • .:. 
•, .AVENUE .:.' -:. 
•; RIDGEWOOD, N. 3. •'• 

"•' -'.C..:..•:..•-:-.:--•-:--:--:-.:.-:-':..:.-:.-•-•:..:-• 



Things To Do This Week 
SATUItDAY, DECEM]iF• 10 
Ballet- The complete ballet 

"Swan Lake" will be presented 
at 8 p.m., Saturday at Eastside 
High School by the Philharmonic 
Society of Northern New Jersey. 

DaAc•- A dance starting at 
8 p.m. will take place in Pequan- 
nock .High School, Riverdale, un- 
der the sponsorship of the Junior 
Auxiliary of the-Chilton Memor- 
ial Hospital. 

Snow • -- The Bergen 
County Young l•publican Club 
will hold a "Snow-Ball" at the 

Suburban R•taurant, Paramus. 
_.-Ball•- The Ramapo Junior 
Ballet Com.pan¾ will hold a ballet 
concert in Ramsey High. School 
auditorium. 

SUNDAY, DF_•EM]IEE 11 
Dinner- A testimonial din- 

in 'honor of Freeholder Robert A. 

Roe who will retire as mayor of 
Wayne Towns.hip, •dll be held at 
Donohue's. 

Coneext- A concert given by 
The Montclair State College 
Choir will be given at the Erabu- 
ry Methodist-Church starting 'at 
4 p.m. 

Reei• Some 150 accord- 

ionists from the Rizzo Accordion 

Center will present a recital in 
the auditorium of the Dover 

Club. The first recital will begin 
at 2 p.,m. 

.. 

I I I 

MONDAY, DEC!•MJ•It 12 
M•sic i A program of Christ- 

mas Music has been planned by 
the Fair Lawn High School to- 
day. 

TU•DAY, D• • •: 'R13 
Hobby Party- The Benedic- 

tine Academy Alumnae Associa- 
tion will conduct their hobby 
party at its meeting in the 
school. 

•- Plans for a president's 
tea by t•e Woman's Club of Pat- 
erson have been-comPleted. Mrs. 
Joe Gatdiner is president of the 
group. 

WEDNES•Y, DECE•BER 14 
Christrims Party -- A Christ- 

mas party will take place at the 
Clifton Ladies Auxiliary o.f the 
fire department at Stefan House, 
Valley Road. 

THUI•DAY, DECEMBER 15 
Display- Prize winning pho- 

tographs from the Kodak high 
school photo contest will be dis- 
PlaYed. at Pompton Lakes High 
School from December 15 to 22. 

FEIDAY, DECEMBER 16 
D•mee- A new feature of- 

fered by the Paterson YMCA 
will be the Candlelight Inn 
which opens tonight with a 
Christmas dance from 8 to .12 

p.m. Following this week's party 
dances will be held every Friday 
from 8 to 12 p.m. 

Telephone LO 8-9740 

DELICIOUS STEAK SANDWICHES 

Continental Cuisine 
ß 

Open Seven Days a Week 

...:;•:•:........•Q Route 9W 
ch't(s 

New Jersey 
GASBAH BAR 

• CHI•NICLE 

-' HAVE 

FUN! . lt• LF.[ BRYK• 
The man bought a cigar, and then 
!eh. Five minutes later he dashed back 

to the store. "That cigar." he shouted, 
"i• simply awful." 

*It's all very well for you to complain," 
.mid the storekeeper. "you've only got 
one. l've got •undreds of the dar• 

;Couldn't you think of anything bet. 
,'•' than coming home in this drunken 
•onditionP" asked the outraged wife 

- 

ß 

"Yessh, m'dear." answered the ine- 
briated husband. "but she was out 
O• town." 

"1 owe my success as a salesman." said 
the speaker addressing the gathering 
of young men being trained •or thi. 
profession. "to the first seven word• 

I imariably utter •hen a woma• 
opera •he door. Miss, may I speak Le 
your mother?" 

Wife: "•i]]iam, now do you suppo• 
those dozens o! empty botL]es got inLa 
•he basemenO" 

William. "] ha•en'l Ihe remo• idc• 

I ne•er !•m•ht an eraply •le in mT 
life." 

:.:.:.:.-_:.:.:.:.: 

MITS. F•,ANK SIscO 

Nuptial rites. were held fog 
Miss Marion :Perna and Frank 
Sisco in St. Michael's R. C. 
Church. Msgr. Joseph J. Gallo 
officiated. The bride is the daugh« 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Per- 

na of 18 Oliver Street, and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mr• 
Lester Sisco of 110 Spruce Street. 
The couple will reside in Bloom- 
ingdale. 

JACOB TANIS 

Miss Julia Whipland of Haw- 
thorne became the bride of Ja- 

cob Tanis of Prospec• Park in 
the Church of the Messiah. The. 

bride-is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Whipland •of 544 
Goffle Hill Road, Hawthorne, and 
the groom is the son of Mr. and 
lVIrs. Jacob Tanis of 316 NortK 

Ninth Street, Prospect Park. The 
couple went to Florida on their 
honeymoon. 

i 

FAMOUS M'RS. DELL 
CHARACTER REAI•R AND ADVISOI• 

On all Personal Problems of Life- Private Readings Daily 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Available for .Banquets and Social Gatherings -- LArn. bert 34•723 
855 Madison Ave. (Across from. Palerson Gert. Hospital) Pa•SOli:• 
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EDITORIALS 
SHOULD WE CHANGE THE HECTIC 

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN? 

Was this year's Presidential campaign the last in which 
candidates will tour at breakneck speed for months on end, 
exist on a subsistence basis so far as sleep and food are con- 
cerned, wear themselves and all the many members of their 
entourages out, and perhaps exhaust'the minds and tempers 
of the electorate? 

That, of course, is something of a rhetorical question, 
and only time and events can provide the answer. But many 
politicians, newsmen and others who had active parts to play 
in this year's battle for the White House think that the ans- 
we r should be a resounding "Yes!" 

Marquis 'Childs is among them. He traveled with both 
the Nixon. and Kennedy parties. In one of his syndicated 
columns he wrote, about three weeks before election day: "I 
have talked with small businessmen, ranchers and farmers 
in Montana, California and Arizona, and whatever their po- 
litical preference they had one wish in common and that is 
that the campaign should come to an end. Going on for nine 
o.r ten weeks it has an increasingly unsettling effect. The 
business of the nation and the world seems to stand still 

while the conflict grows louder and angrier." 

In an era which is forever gone there was compelling 
reason for prolonged campaigning. Means of communication 
and transportation were primitive by comparison with those 
of today. If a candidate was to be seen and heard he had to 
hit a long, long trail. But now planes and trains whisk him 
a, bout in almost no time. Radio and television are at his .beck 

and call, to carry his voice and message to ten of millions 
of people in all the states. It is for this reason, primarily, that 
many now look on the traditional type of campaigning as an 
unhealthy, unnecessary and excessively expensive anachron- 
ism. 

Moreover, the wear and tear on .-the candidates is fear- 
some. Mr. Childs quoted Senator Kennedy as saying, at the 
end of 14 hours of grinding work, "I can't imagine why Adlai 
Stevenson ever thought that he wanted to do this for a third 
time." And he tells of a weary Mr. Nixon, after 20 hours of 
campaigning, trying to speak at midnight to an airport 
crowd through a faulty loudspeaker. 

Moreover, in Mr. Chfid's view, much of this effort is en- 
tirely wasted. He writes, "The outstanding conspicuous ex- 
ample is the airport rally. Most airports are five to ten miles 
from th• center of town. If the organization works hard it is 
p0ssi'ble to get a crowd of a few thousand out to hear the can- 
di•date... But he will be talking to the faithful and the con- 

ß 

verts who ave long since determined to vote for him." There 
is•small political profit in that.. 

• More important by far, Mr. Childs adds, "• the 10nger• 
a 'campaign runs-the more the' atmosphere is heated up an.ct.: 
tl/e greater' likelihood that America's position in the world 
will be badly hurt. And there is always the .possibility that 
o•e of the candidates may succumb •o. the unending strain. 
A! sensible time Iimit should not be .impossible." 

In England campaigning is limited to 3 weekS. Perhaps 
ntually, this country will impose. some kind of• a time 

i•nit too.. . _ ---. ..... ':.:: 
ß . 

P•ge •ight •. 

Pain is the Problem 

When man fiirst discovered the pain relieving virtues of a]coho! and 
extracts of poppy seed, he set off on a search that would continue t.o the '":' 
end of time--a quest for medicinal substances to counteract pain in all 
its unpleasant forms. 

Considering the fact that the search began before recorded history, ma•l 
has been singularly unsuccessful in 
finding improved pain-relievers. In 
the ages between the prehistoric 
discovery of alcohol and opium and 
the modern era of "wonder drugs" 
only one major advance has been 
recorded. This was the develop- 
ment of a•pirin in 1879. 

At a recent two-day international 
Conference on pain at the New 
York Academy of Sciences, evi- 
dence was presented that man ha 
been on the wrong track down 
through the centuries. 

Many methods and drugs for 
treatment of the different kinds of 
pain are needed, according to the 
medical scientists. They are im- 
patient with the belief, held by our 
ancestors, that one day the "ideal" 
drug for killing pain will be found 
to supplant all others. 

A new "tailored" compound for 
a specific kind of pain was exam- 

'ined at the conference. This bas, 
Soma, effective in relieving pains 
in the muscles and joints. Acting 

.as a muscle relaxant, also, Soma 
relieves pain due exclusively to 
muscle spasm, such as the common 
"Charley hor•e," and certain t• pes 
of headache. 

Dr. Arthur C. Jones, professor 
of physical medicine, University of 
.Oregon, described in detail how •l 
patients reacted to Soma. Patients 
suffering sprains, muscle strains and 
contusions received varying degrees 
of relief, Most dramatic in Dr. Jones' 

report wa.• marked improvement 
by several patients who complained 
of bursiris and tendinitis. 

Why a multiplicity of pain re- 
lieving drugs? Why not settle for 
aspirin or morphine-like substances? 

Part of the answer goes as follows: 
no matter how chemists modify the 
poppy seed extracts, (opium and 
morphine) they remain addictive 
or habit-forming to some degree. 
They can be used only in emergency 
and the most difficult pain situ- 
ation•s. •spirin and the basic sub- 
stances from which it is derived, the 
ß alicylates, are useful only in pain 
of low intensity. Because high in' 
tensity pain would require such 
high doses that they would be 
fatally toxic. 
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Though the recent huffing and puff- 
ing about nicotine and tars has made 

most people filter-tip conscious, few ci- 

tizens, even thinking men, have any 
idea of the vast variety of filters em- 
ployed in science and industry. One 
company, firmly associated in the minds 
of most motorists wi{h automotive ill- 

ters, makes and sells over 3,'500 differ- 

ent kinds of industrial filters designed 
to purify products ranging from rocket 
]•uels to rouge! Already, scientists have 
used filters to turn sea water sweet and 

cleanse the radio-active air in atomic 

laboratories to a point where it's purer 
than fresh country air. And the filtra- 
tion specialists' vision of the future is 

one of pure delight. 

For the present, however, filtration is 
still '.big business- few Americans 

would guess how big. One company 
alone, Purolator Products, Inc., sold 
$46,727,293 worth of filters last year. 
That's considerably more than just a 
tr•;ckle. Even more impressive, however, 
are the statistics on what some of these 
filters can do, 

The smallest unit known to the filtra- 

tion man is a micron, equal to 39 mil- 
lionths of one inch; 430 micron parti- 
cles, side by side, would still be smaller 
than the dot at the end of this sen- 

tence. Some filters can trap a micron-- 
and others can do even better, filtering 
particles one-quarter to three-tenths of 
a micron in size! Filters have been con- 
structed to resist the effect of some of 
the most corrosize substances known 

(for instance, red fuming nitric acid, 
used in the manufacture of missile 

. 

fuels), Others can operate at tempera- 
tures of 420 degrees below zero or 1500 
degrees Fahrenheit; take pressures 
ranging from nearly perfect vacuu m to 

10,000 pounds per square inch) with- 
stand shock and vibrations up to 130 

g's (a torpedo strikes a ship at a force 

of .approximately 30 g's). In the l'ine of 

duty, these filters can; screen out min- 
ute bhips of unground rouge from lip- 
stick blends before molding, remove 
contaminants from molten s-odium in a 

nuclear reactor, remove solid carbon di- 

oxide particles from liquid oxygen. 

The list of places where these 
ters are used reads l'ike a roll call of 

American industry. Steel mills, and 
plastics factories; food, drug, .and cos- 
metics houses; gasoline, oil and petro- 

leum products; chemicals and petro- 
chemical. s; submarines and jet aircraft, 
missiles and nuclear fuel. If little get 

by the efficient filter of today (ten 
years ago, a filter that could trap a 
ten-micron particle was considered the 
last word), it's because these ever pro- 

gressing industries have been so exact- 
ing in their demands. In a missile, a fil- 
ter may have to fit into a cylinder that's 
less than an inch in diameter. 

Almost all manufacturing processes 

use compreSSed air or gas in some form 
--to operate valves, controls, tools, 
and to. transport powdered products -- 
and that air had better be. clean of so- 

lid, liquid and even vaporized impur•- 
ties! Atomic installations demand fil- 

ters to cleanse the air of particles so 
small it would take 10,000 of them to 

equal the thickness of a human hair! So 
efficient are these super-filters that the 
air in some atomic laboratories is clean- 

er than that of the surrounding out- 
doors. 

To fulfill these exacting requirements 

specialists have used a strange variety 
of filter materials. Mo st . people think of 
filters in terms of a few standard ma-' 

terials 'paper, cloth or clay. These are 
used- after receiving special chemi- 
cal treatment- but so area vast array 

ß 

of unlikely-seeming substances. Pu-•rola - 
... 

tor, for instance, makes its 3,500 filters 
., 

from natural fabrics or paper, syn. the- 
. . 

tics like nylon, dynel fiber glass and p.o_ 
lyethylene, and from metals coax ed i-n- 
to porous form. Ever think of stainless 
steel as a filter before- or, for that 

matter, gold, silver or platinum? Some 
of these filters- the metals especially 

assume exotic looking S-curves and 

convolutions. But these abstract shapes 

are a matter of hard common sense; 

they increase the filter area while mak- 

ing it possible to fit the filter into a lim- 
ited space. 

New developments are coming apace. 
Plastics you may not even have heard 
of yet are being studied in the labora- 
tories for their ability to remove min- 
ute dust particles from the air. Other 
new filters will make it po,ssible to ban- 

ish unpleasant odors like cabbage from 
the kitchen and to remove chlorine and 

fluorine taste from drinking water. Cel- 
lulose filters used in laboratory tests 

have actually filtered all the visble 
smoke inhaled and exhaled from a cig- 

arette. (But what will the politicians do 
without smoke-filled rooms?) 

ß 

Still in the experimental .stage is a 
method for dem•ineralizing water 

through the use of special membranes 
composed of plastics and nylon or-or- 

lon developed by Texas scientists, the 
method can make salty or brackish wa- 
ter sweet. It's within the realm of pos- 

sibility that the earth's oceans may one 

day be harnessed to irH.gate our soil 
and aid our factory operations, 

Even a non:thinkin g .... man needn't 
stra•in-himself to.see':fha[• a filter-tipped 
world has 'possibilities! 
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ACROSS 3--Wars off 
4-Long •eat 

l--Yellow-gray color 5--Older 0eople 
•B iongini[ to wo•.d- 6 Shakespearian 

sprite character 
•gai stoppage •-Oame of cards 

l•Rend asunder by 8--Wasted 
force 9--Get away from 

i•Jump 10•Brazen 
l•nd adjacent to 11--lnter 

l•--Arnbian seaport 13 O•des• of Kilauea 
I•fy volcano 

19 -Hump-bacted 0east RS-Gree• t• of war 
•Move with easy 2•-Prai• 

ce 28--Recede• as tide 

•Narrow fabric strip 31--Metallic •unG 
16-B•y of !and sur- 32--Feminine 8uffiz 

•unded by water on Page 15 33--At great distance 34 -Allowance for 
li of ro of container 
lth ability 3S--Snare 

]••dess of dl•ord 3S--Trap tot adver•&rl 
--•lct 0I Igricu]- 38-Un•pirated 

rural land 41--Tranquillity 
il•lx-slded solids 4S--One who employs 
•Wlcked deeds 4•--Wound on bobbin 
•treet wanderers 63•Leaf 0f calyx 49--Tropical 
•Arabiin sea.re 6•trong brew •Dl.I M--Father of Esau 
• Unifo• practice 65--Roster 53--Nostrils 

-Make stitch over •Wait for 54-Make amends for 
•ain in knittanK •--Venomous snakes S--Drive in antomcbl•e 

t8 Condens• motshare •Man's name 5•-Take out 
4pl. t 69•Leveled to ground 5•-Russian emptor 

• Prefix: Bait •0--Crate • Btbilca• Kir!'a name 
•ive iD•liatlon to •l--Wither 

again 59-Sacred bull of 
5• .•scrlbe in general DOWN E•yptlnns 

•rms 61--•hengrin's bride 
•-•vice for removing l•over, as with cloth 

water from wet •Traverses on •orse- 62•ives vigor to 
ateare back mlanK, 

-- , DY WILLIAM BRODIE 

MARCH OF DONIPHAN'$ 
THOUSAND 

One of the most amazing long 
marches in all military history 
began on D cember 12, 1846 at 
Valverde on the Rio Grande in 
New Mexico. It was to become 
known as the "March of Doni- 
phan's Thousand." 

Alexander William Don:phan 
was a lawyer by profession and 
the son of a Revolutionary 
soldier. lle was living and prac- 
ticing in the frontier state of 
Missouri when in May of 1846 he 
organized the 1st Regiment of 
Missouri Mounted Volunteers for 
the Mexican War Doniphan. 
then 38 years of age, was elected 
colonel of the regiment 

Doniphan marched his men to 
jmn General Kearny's "Army of 
the West" in New Mexico After 
the capture o! Santa Fe Doni- 
phan was ordered to defeal the 
Navajo Indians who had b•en 
raiding New Mexican ttlements 
and force them to sign a peace 
Ireat• That accomplished t h e 
regiment's new orders were to go 
do•n to Chihuahua. Mexico, and 
join up with General V,'ool's 
army 

By mid-December Doniphan's 
regiment was assembled at Val- 
verde where some 300 traders 
with their wagons had been wait- 
ing for a military escort to move 
south. With the traders and their 
teamsters and 100 newly arrived 
men from Santa Fe Doniphan had 
about 1200 rough and ready rifle- 
men, enough, in every man's 
opinion, to "whip anything this 
side of Chihuahua." Off they 
marched to the south 

On Christmas Day Doniphan's 
men defeated a force of Mexicans 
•t the battle of E1 Brazito near 
E! Paso, which they occupied. 
There they stayed until Febru- 
ary 8, when they resumed their 
march southward to Chihuahua 
with 17 new men and a battery 
of six small cannonß 

They moved across the dreaded 
desert. a wasteland where water- 
holes were few and far apart. 
Whenever they came to a water- 
hole the men filled everything 
possible. even their sword scab- 
bards. wit]: water, letting their 
blades hang naked at their sides. 
B.• _ d?_y. th.ey•.•__r•_d..g•d through 

deep sand. They suffered from 
the winter cold sweeping across 
the bare desert in piercing winds. 
At night their camps •ere cheer- 
less, for they seldom had wood 
for fire. One soldlet's description 
of a night's halt was, "no food, 
no fire, no sleep, very cold." 

After a three week's march 
from El Paso they met a Mexi- 
can force of 3,000 troops before 
Chlhuahua In a sharp struggle 
that lasted three hours. known a• 
the battle of Sacramento. the 
Mexicans were driven from their 
positions with heavy loss and 
Chihuahua was captured Donl- 
phan's men lost one man killed 
and eleven wounded. 

Despite hi• smashing victory. 
Doniphan was in a "tickh.•h" po- 
sition lle •as completely ou• of 
touch with his government or the 
American army In time he man- 
aged to get a message through to 
General Wolf far away at Buena 
Vista "My position is exceedingly 
eraharassing." he wrote "L!ost of 
the men have been in service 
since !a• June. and have not re- 
ceived one cem of pay Their 
marches have been hard -- they 
a r e literally without horses. 
clothes. or money -- nothing but 
arms and s dispo•ition to use 
them The• are volunteers. whol- 
ly unfit to garrison a city" 

Finally orders came through 
from General Taylor in Montet- 
rey for Doniphan to leave Chi- 
huahua arid Join the main Ameri- 
can army On April 28. after 59 
days of occupat:on. Doniphan's 
men moved out of Chihuahua to 
begin another long march 
through enemy territory, with 
"arms as their only passports." 
They reached Buena Vtzta and 
then Monterrey safely, acclaimed 
as the legendary marchers and 
fighters from Chihuahua. 

From there they moved to 
Matsmoros at the mouth of the 
Rio Grande. and thence by boat 
to New Orleans. There. still 
"rough and ready" and as ragged 
as ever they received their dis- 
charge and first pay. By July of 
1847 "Doniphan's Thousand" were 
back in Missouri. having comple- 
ted in a year nearly 6.000 mile.• 
of perilous marchinœ nnd fightin 

THOSE WERE THE DAYS 

• 'TURN coOOTN AT THE •,•NEI2AL , " 
•TO•:•, •O •1'• t61LE•, TO THE I/M t•l•! I 

T.,•E 'r!..l• OLD .07 I•0 _.,k• - ADD •'.,• I I 

' THE --' 
' .;• ß •,. , .-- 

TO 13E , 0•4- t,,::•: ..' -- CONFO•,I•e so ... 

By ART BEEMAN 

. 
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S 
WCBS-TV--2 
WABC-TV--7 

WNBC.TV__•I WNEW-TV--5 
WOI•TV--9 WPIX--11 
WNTA--13 

Safurday, December 10 
12:00 N 

2-•ky King--'Kirby Grant 
t--Tru, St•ry 
7--,'•oup) '- I •- Children 

,acherley--Mystery 
13- •,tudio .•/2 --Jimmy Nelson 

12:30 P.M. 

2--News--Robert Trout 
• De/ecl/ve's D.•a•y--D..•n Gray 
7 High School Baske•bsll 

11--Ohristophers -- Religion 
1:0• P.M. 

2--Americsn Musle•l Theatre 
• Mr. Wiz•d--Don Herbert 
5--Movie- Drama 

11--l•ovie--- Comedy 
13--Movie--The Fugitive 

7 Movie--Enemy Agent 
11--Fast Guns--Western 

4:00 P.M. 

7 Football--Duke vs. UCLA 
5---Movie 

ll--Soldiers of For 
4:30 P.M. 

2 - Pro F•tball - Packer• vs. 49 
lh•wl tg Star•--Bud Palmer 

7- C!•l- ansitip ridge 
9--SIoxq---See 1:30 p.m.. Ch. 9 

11--XVilliam Tel!•Adventure 

5:00 P.M. 

•. Cap• Gall•t--B. Crabbe 
5--Movie- Mystery 
7•All Star Golf 

11__•onderful W•rld of Trains 

THIS ONE SURRENDERED- A newly edited 90-minute version 
of the 26 programs in NBG-TV's World War II serial, "Victory 
at Sea," will be broadcast by the network as a "Project 20" 
presentation Thursday, Dec. 29. In this scene, Marines help a 
Japanese soldier from a dugout on Guam after convincing him 
that life as a prisoner was better than death for his Emperor's 
sake. He still holds the cigarette they used in coaxing him out. 

This was the Fourth Division in July of 1944. 

1:30 P.M. 

2--Eye on New York 
z.. Progress '60--Education 
9•M•vic Ride the Pink Horse 

2:00 P.M. 

2--MoviesLittle Miss Marker 
! •Pro-Basketball 
7---Movie--Alias John Preston 

11---South Sea Adventure 
2:30 P.M. 

5---Movie- Comedy 
11--Western Marshall 

3:00 P.M. 

2 MoviesAlice in Wonderland 
9•Movie•ee 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11--Unarmed•Western 
13---MoviesComedy 

THE CHRONICLE 

5:30 P.M. 

i Saturday Prom•M. Griffin 
11 Bobin Hood 

6:00 P.M. 

• Saturday Theatre 
5•Felix and Friends 
7•Expedifion: N.Y. 
9•Film Dranm, 

1.T•Jeff's Collie 
13--Record Wagon--Clay Cole 

6:30 P.M. 

5--C•rtoo•ndy Becker 
7--Men of An0• apolis 
9•Boston Blackie 

11--Sergeant Preston 
7:00 P. M• 

i News- Gabe Pressman 

5--•anms Boy 
'/--Best of the post--Drama 
9__•ea. rytonns- Kirchner 

11•Superman 
13--Movie- Drama 

7:30 P.M. 

2--Perry 'Mason 

5•Iudge Roy Bean 
9--Movie- Volcano 

11--Aqua-Lung Adventure 
$:00 P.M. 

5---Big Be•t,-Richard Hayes 
11---State Trooper-- Police 

$:30 P.M. 
2•CBS Eeports 

-Tall M•n•Western 
7•Le•ve It.To Be•ver•Comedy 

11•Pro Footban H•hl•ht 
9:00 P. 

-•Deputs' --Western 
5 _Wrestling-- Bridgeport 

_l,awrence •Velk -- Music 
9•Movi -A Mother's Sorro• 
1--Victory At 

13--Dan 1' rty • Ted Steele 
9:30 P.M. 

2 H•ve Gun Will Tr•vel 
i -N•tion's Future 

11•Imposter•Comedy 
10:00 P.M. 

2•Gunan•ke--•ames Arness 
7•Boxing-•-'h ampio_nship 

11•Bach•ors--ComeaY 
10:30 P.M. 

2 •-a Hunt • Adventure .... 
• --•1ovie --To Be Announced 
9 - ufi-.• --Documentary 

11•Movh, -- Four •'ays Out 
13--1qa• of the 

11:00 P. 

2 News--Richa• Bate 
4--News--Bob Wilson 
5• M•vie • Mystery 
?_--Circle---Music 
9•BowHug•Brooklyn 

11:15 P. 

i M• 10:30 p.m. Ch. 4 
2 Mo•One for the Books 

11:30 P.M. 

? Movie--Wake Up and Live 

Sunday, December 11 

2--CBS-TV Workshop 
7--•nday Funni••artoons 
9--Oral Roberts•Religion 

13--Between the Lines 
12:30 P.M. 

-Youth Forum---Discussion 
7•• and his. Friends 

13--Cravemar Boberr Meyner 
1P.M. 

2--New York Forum 
4 Film Drama 
5--Movie- Drama 
7 D.irec//on 61 

13--Movie- Drama 
1:30 P.M. 

• Etorrml Light 
7--News Conference 
9 Movic• Ride the Pink Horse 

11--Big Picture -- Army 
2:00 P.M. 

2--Pro Football • Giants 
4--M•vie•Animal Farm 
7--Movie Little Women 

11--Mark Saber--Police 
•:30 P.M. 

11_-Captured 
13 Movie 

3:00 p.M. 
5 Movie- Drama 
9•Movie • See 1:30p.m., Ch. 9 

11--PubHe Defender ß '-. 

3:30 P..M. 

•,. • Linc Discussion 
7--Pro Footlmll 

11•City Detee//ve 
4:00 P.M. 

i Open Mind---Discussion 
11--Laurel and Hardy 
13•Oscar Levant Conversation 

5:00 P.M. 

4--Omnibus---Night People 
5--Theater 5 

11--Casey jones-•Adventure 
13--Movie • Drama 

5:30 P.M. 

2--College Bowl--Quiz 
11•Superman 

6:00 P.M. 

2__•Movie•Wizard of Oz 
i Meet The Press-- 
5--Movie • Drama 
9•Film Dr•mm 

11---Brave Stallion 
6:30 P.M. 

i -People Are Funny 
7--Wait Disney--Adventure 

11__Whirlybirds 
13--•reat Mhsic from 

7:00 P.M. 

9•Te•ns--Kirchner 
11•Ploneers•Western 

7:30 P.M. 

7 Maverick -- Western 
9---l¾Iovie- Drama 

11 Front Page Story. 
13--Play of the Week-- 

8:00 P.M. 

2•Ed Sullivan-- Variety 
4 National Velvet 
5•Dr. Albert Burke 

11•Whirlpool•Drama 

8:30 P.M. 

i .Tab Hunter--Comedy 
7 Lawman--Western 

11 Lawbreakers 

9:00 P.M. 

2--G. E. Theatre 
• Chevy Show-- 
5--Metropolitan Probe 
7_-RebelsWestern 
9---Movie • Drama 

11---Navy Log 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Jack •Y • Comedy 
5•Medic--Drama 
7--1slanders--Adventure 

11•World Crime Hunt 
13•Wind of Change 

10:00 P.M. 

2--Candid Camera 
4--Loretta Young • Dr .area 
5--Charlie Chan• Mystery 

11•Target--Adolphe Menjou 
13•Open End--David Susskind 

10:30 P.M. 

2--What's My Line? 
i This, Is Your Life 
5•Sherlock Holmes•Mystery 
7•Winston Churchill 
9--Movie---Endearing Young 

Charms 
11__•C•de 4--Adventure 

11:00 P.M. 

2--News•Walter Cronkite 
i News--Frank Blair 
5--Movie -- Drama 
7 Movie--Alligator Named 

Daisy 
11---Movie, Carribbean Mystery 

11:15 P.M. 

2---MoviesTyphoon 
4--Movies.The Maggie 
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Monday, December 12 
7:00 P.M. 

--Ne•.,,--Robert Trout 
4--,•hotgmt Slad ,--Western 
5--Royal Canadian Mountie• 
7--Bhle An e!...--Adxenture 

9--T •rrytoons 
11--Nexx ß --Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

2--To Tell the Truth--Panel 
4-- Rix'•wboat -- Adventure 
5-- Manhuni Police 
7-- Cheyenn .--Western 
9-Movie--Holiday Affair 

11--lnxi•ible M n--Dram• 

8:00 P.M. 

2•Pe•e and G!•:lys--Comedy 

7--Peter Gunn 
9--MoviesSee 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11:00 P.M. 

2•News- Prescott Robinson 
News- John McCaffre¾ 

5•News 
7•News • Scott Vincent 

11--News--John TiT. man 

11:15 P.M. 

2•Movie•Shepherd of Hills 
Jack Paar- Variety 

7•Mo•e Impact 

Tuesday, December 13 
7:00 P.M. 

2--News--Robert Trout 

IN CHRISTMAS CLASSIC- "Amahl and the Night Visitors," 
Gian Garlo Menotti's widely acclaimed opera, will be seen again 
on the NBG-TV Network on Ghristmas Day, Sunday, Dec. 25, 
in a repeat showing with the same familiar cast as in recent 
seasons: (I. to r.) Leon Lishner, Andrew McKinley and David 
Aiken as the Three Kings, Kirk Jordan as Amahl and Rosemary 
Kuhlmann as Amahl's mother. This will be the 11th presenta. 

tion of "Amahl" by the NBC Opera Comoany. 

5•D•al 999--Police 
11--This Man Dawson 
13--Mike Wallace Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2 -- Brh•gink Up Buddy 
4 -WelL• Fargo 
5--Div•rre !le:trlnk 
7-- Surf•id•-- •dx'enture 

11--I ''-trch For Adventure 
13--1qay of the W• 

9:09 P.M. 
•Da•y •om•--Comedy 
•" Klond•e•Adventure 
•W•s•n 
•••e •es N• Pay 

11--M• •d •e Cha!!e•e 

9:30 i'. M. 
2--Andy Griffith - Comfy 
4 --•!• ITo•- Comfy 
7•(!xenture• in !' •uli•e 

9-- •gdom of th 
11-- H011d•v 

10:00 P.M. 

••nn• 
•W•ter W•chell F•e 
••m• ••on. 

11--•x••k Nick's 

10:30 P. • 

•F• •e 
• •de a•kpo•Bowling 

• Phil Silvers--Comedy 
5--Coronado 9--Adventure 
7--Expedition 
9--Terrytoons•Kirchner 

11--News--Kevin Kennedy 

7:39 P. NL 

2- Exclu,dv- -- Drama 
t -- I•ramie --V•'estern 

5 --T•ghtropc•Police 
7-- Bug,, Bumo-- Cartoons 
9--Movie - Holiday Affair 

l 1--Men Int•, Spae, 

8:00 P. FL 

2--F•ther Knows Best 
5•City Assignment 
7--Biflemen -- Western 

11--I)ivorce Court- Drama 
13•Mike Wallace- Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2 -- !!arve• -- Ar! Carney 
4--A!fr•.d Ilitchoock 
5-M'wken e" B der 

7--Wyatt Earp- Western 
13-Play o fhe Week 

9:00 P.M. 

•, Thriller- Drama 

11 M•-- Drama 

9:30 P.M. 

II---Oangew Zone•Boyington 

10:00 P.M. 
2--G• Moore 
4•O'Connor's Ocean 

11--N. Y. Confidential 

10:30 P. FL 

7--m: '• , Rob• 
9--MoviesSee 7:30 p.m. Ch. 9 

11--Pro Football IIiffhlights 
l•NIovie 6 

11:00 P.M. 

2•News--Prescott Robinson 
NewsyJohn McCaffrey 

7--News--Scott Vincent 
11--NewsyJohn Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 
2--Movie---Bloc. de Inspiration 

Jack Paar 
11--Movie- Drama 

Wednesday, Dec. 14 
7:00 P.M. 

2--Robert Trotit 

4 --!•eath • ß !le•, lla) ß 
5--Tombston, Ter•tor3 
7--•cue 8- Drama 

9--Teroq•-s --Kirchner 
ll--New ß - Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 !'. M. 

4-W•on Train--W•tern 
5 -Tex• •n ers - Adventure 
7--ilonk K•mL--Adventure 
1-- 11oneym•n 'r• -Comedy 

8:00 P.M. 
•tl•d Y• 

11--•r Power--D•umentary 
l••e W•ace--Inte•iew 

8:30 P. • 

a• -• Is R•ht 
•Aw• ••• Drama 
7--•zie •nd Harriet 

11• •c• •t 
13--P!•y of the W•k 

9:• P.M. 

g--My Si.s• Ei!•n 
•-Pe• •m•Variety 
7--•waii•n Eye--Mystery 
9--•"•g Jo• Nebel 

11--Tr•kdown--Western 

9:30 P.M. 

2--rye Got A Seelet Panel 
11--C•!ifornim•s•Western 

10:00 P.M. 

2•U. S. Steel Hmlr 
7--Naked City Police 
9--F•vorite Story- l)•nm ___ 

11--DecOy--Police 

10:30 P.M. 

•, JohnsLy MidnightsMystery 
9•NIovie--Drama 

.1_1--• Bold Ventme--Adventure 

1!:00 P.M. 
2--NewsyPrescott Robinson '__ 

News--John McCaffrey 
New•Scott Vincent 

11--News--John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 
2•Movie--Christmas Holiday 

Jack Paar--Variety 

Thursday, December 1S 
7:00 P.M. 

2 •Ne• s - Robert Trout 
4--Four ,lust Men Drama 
5-Sheriff of Cotiff ß 
7--Viking.•--Adventure 
9--Terryh•m.,,- Kirchner 

ll--News -Kevin K mnedy 

7:30 P.M. 

With ß Drama 
4 - Outlaws Western 
5 - l•oukh Rider.,.--V•'estern 
7-- Gu ß 't•x rd llo! 
9--31•vie- Holiday Affair 

11--•_ou A•,ked For !l 

8:00 P.M. 

5•City Reporter--Drama 
7--Doana Reed--Cem•y 

11--M Sqmul--Police 
13--Mike Wsilace---Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2--Z•ne Grey Theatre 
• Bat Masterton- Western 
5--Badge 714 
7--' Re•l McCoys•Comedy 

13•P!ay of the Week Drama 

ß -; 
ß 

.. ß . 

FAMILY HOLIDAY -- Shirley Temple will share her hostess's 
role on "The Shirley Temple Show" with her children -- Linda 
Susan, 12; Lori, 6, and Gharle$ Jr., 8- when an adaptation of 
Victor Herbert'8 "Babes in Toyland" i8 colorcast on NBC-TV 
Christmas night, $•nday, Dec. 25. In the Show, .Shirley will 8tar 
as Ploretta, a gypsy witch. The operetta also Will 8tar Jonathan 
Winters, Jerry Colonn;, Joe Besser, Carl Ballantine, Angela 

Cartwright and Michel Petit, 
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9:00 P.M. 

2--An el-Comedy 
- Bachelor Father -- Comedy 

5 - W•tU•g--Washingt on 

_9•FI,• in Puerto Rico, Music 
11--?ar st---Adolph Menjou 

9:30 P.M. 

Ann •thern- Comedy 
4- Ernie Ford--Variety 
7--Untouchable.• --Drama 
9-S' a•d •tory-- Drama 

11-- •ilent Ser•qc -- Drama 

10:00 P.. M. 
ß Person to Person-Chas. 

Coilingswood 
roucho- Quiz 

9-Stran• $ ri•- Drama 
11--Touchdown-- Chris Schenkel 

10:30 P.M. 
2•!une Allyson--Drama 
• •hird Man--Mystery 
7--•,rnie Kovacs- Panel 
9•Movie See 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11•S• Slmtc Western 

11:00 P.M. 

2•News•Prescott Robinson 
4•News John McCaffrey 
7--News -- Scott Vincent 

11--News---John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 
o--Movi• Let's Face It 

7--Movie- Comedy 
11 Movie- Drama 

Friday, December 16 
7:00 P.M. 

--N us--Robert Trout 
4 •Lock-Up M.v•te ry 

A.'•i•mnen Undern•ater 
Jim Back•. - - Comedy 
Terr3•mm.•-- Kirchner 

11--New Kvvin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 
2•l•whide•Western 

_4•Dan l•ven- Mystery 
5•Cl•mo•-11- Adventure 
7--M•tty's Fund•y Furmiss -- 
9--••e- Holiday Affair 

C•oons 
11--U. S. ••er •ol 

8:• P. • 

•N•ht ••ama 
7--:.• :: • •n 

11--• •--John Gunther 
1•• W•Inte•iew 

•:30 P. • 

2- •• •--Adventure 
4-11•1 of F••Golden Child 
5 •Tom• or •ritoo 
7--•ni •o• - Ca rt oo ns 

11- •k •!! 
13-Play o • 

7--77 S• Sffip 
•• Shepherd 

9:30 P.M. 

••. •!•d- Mystery 
•P•y Exp•Western 

10:• P.M. 

••ht •e 
_••&• •ay•- Myste• 
•Not For •e Myste• 
7--•• • Robt. Taylor 

11--How • M• a •lH•a•e 

10:30 P.M. 

_•• H•t -- Poli• 
7--•w •d •. Jon• 
9••••S• 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11:• P.M. 
•New•Prescott Robinson 
4 N•g John McCaff•y 
7--N•••ott Vincent . 

11•News•John •11m• 

11:15 P.M. 

2•Movie•Going My Way 
• J•k Pa4•r--V•i• 

)(•:'Z have abrade ten-gear old sis+st who's alwags hanging around and making a pest o½ hersel• whenever mg friends 
come •o see me. Ghe's noise and awful. •¾hat can • do 

Try treat,he re are• • n to t•/ind, ß - 
enos. XVheo •u •a •o • r v• 3 •l,fe 
•e • vo•ce •compan,ed. • • can •ana 
t b9 a s•t a• I•,ng sin, ß 
el•,th's w,II ma•e 9• a•pear m•e • e 

It's also possible that gout calm and regal at+ifude will bore 
gout sister fo the poin• where she'd ra{her go o• with her 
own Friends ins+sad ch c wasting her time on go. urs. 

¸Copyright 1960 Ponds Good Grooming Service 99 
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['OW]] 
By LILIJA_N MITCHELL 

Lenore rose jerkily from the train seatß A 
cold terror numbed her muscles, and she felt 
her limbs respond as a puppet's respond to 
pulled strings. A cup of tea might help, if 
only she could find the dining car. She walk- 
ed blindly through the train.ß The passen- 
gers' faces were indistinct, pale blobs, yet all 
seemed focused on her, like wan spotlights 
out of darkness. 

"Yes, ma'am. A table right over here, 
ma'amß" Oh, thank Heaven she had found 
the dining car. If only everything weren't 
so vague. She must be ill. 

"Tea, nothing more," she said to the wai- 
ter. 

'"Wei], she'd soon be w•th Jim. He'd meet 
her at the little station and. take her to the 
mountain hide-out they'd agreed upon. There 
in the peace and quiet of the forests, things 
would become orderly again. It would be 
worth the trouble then, worth the dangerous 
planning', the nights of anxiety lest there be 
a mistake. No one had ever suspected. An 
accident, they'd say. She'd even. stayed for 
her husband's funerau, wearing her widow's 
black and sobbing most convincingly. Oh, 
she was a smart woman all rig. ht. Of course, 
Jim had helped her with the details, telling 
her what to do, but she, with her own hands 
had prepared the car, the death car. There 
hadn't been enough of it to tell what had 
happened when .they found it at the bottom 
of the steep canyon. Not much left of her 
husband either. "Apparently fell asleep driv- 
ing," was the verdict. 

She was feeling better now. The hot tea 
was what she needed. She was so cold. A 
chill seized her as she raised her cup, slop- 
ping tea into her lap. She must have dropped 
her napkins under 'the table. She bent look- 
ing under edge of white cloth. Thentuber- 
for swept over her, flooding up over her 
stomach and chest, and exploding into pric- 
kles on her scalp. A sturdy pair of feet 
rested side b.v side under the table, encased 
in neatly tied large brown oxfords, the ser- 
vice-weight,hose clad legs seeming to end at 
the far edge of the cloth. 

"No!" thought Lenore. "I won't scream," 
as she felt the terror bubbling up into her 
throat. The woman must have just come in 
-- or had she been sitting there all the time? 
Animal-like instinct to flight took posses- 
sion of her and she hastily rose and, keep- 
ing her face averted, hurried from the car. 
Oh, she'd forgotten .to pay her check. Would 
the porter call her back? She could feign 
sudden illness, she thought, hunting for the 
lounge. Oh, ,here it was. She sat on a little 
chair in the. corner and covered her face with 
her hands. She WAS ill. And now this. If 
only she hadn't become ill until she was 
away. Those brown shoes. She'd seen them 
before. Somewhere in her mind she realized 
they had to do with the terror. She must pull 
herself together enough to. figure out why. 
It must .be the police. They had sent a ma- 
tron to follow her. She'd be caught like a 
rat in a trap when she met Jim. And he too 
Wo.uld be involved. 

But no, it couldn't be. They couldn't pos- 
sibly have suspected. They'd have questioned 
her. She'd let everyone know she was going 
on a little trip- to forget. No one had tried to 
stop her. No. She was too clever to be sus- 
pected. The funeral had gone too well, she'd 
been grief-stricken, unconsolable. 

She was thinking a little clearer now. An 
idea began to take' shape in her mind. But of 
course. 'Brown shoes' must be Jim's wife. 
Lenore had never seen. her, but she would be 
this type. Jim's wife had suspected the af- 
fair between her and Jim, and was going to 

stop them. Oh, she couldn't have su•p'cted 
the murder- she couldn't possibly realize 
things would go that l,tr. Jim had said his 
wife was through with him, that •he was of 
no concern. Lenore knex• differently. She 
could tell by the set of the leer in tho.•e de. 
termined looking shoes. She was one of 
those selfish, self-righteous women, with an 
outraged sense of justice. A dog-in-the-man- 
get woman. Well, Lenore could handle her. 
She felt .better at having solved the woman,s 
identity. The police would have .been m-ore 
difficult. This would be easy. She'd just ride 
on past the station and .to the next city. 
There she could quickly lose 'brown shoes' 
in the crowd and board another train back. 

Jim would be 'anxious at her delay, but 
wouldn't he be pleased with her cleverness 
when she told him what she had done? 

She was still sitting with her lace buried 
in. her hands, when she sensed another per- 
son in the small room. and her sealo rose in 
prickly terror again. Even before she raised 
her eves and stared over her trembling fin- . 

-•.m-ti,,• she knew who it was. (:..... 

The vague., swimming feeling had p. •es- 
sion of her again as she •alked back 
through the car. She took an empty s at by 
the window and stared out, watching the 
country slide backwards past the window. 
This didn't look like the mountain country 
where she was to meet Jim• Could she have 
l•one past .already, or where ..were •hey? 
She'd lost track of time and didn't seem to 
have her watch. She'd have to ask the porter 

where they were, and arrange to change her .o 

ticket •o the next city. The train was. ap- 
proaching a station now. II only this horri- 
bly ill feeling would leave her. .-. 

Oh! She felt a steel-like hand 
arm. half raisin• her from the seat. Her 
head fell forward and she saw, through the 
sickening whirlpool. the brown shoes dis- 
solving and reappearing, dissolving and re- 
aFptaring. F 'cling so ill, there was nothing 
nhe could do but go along. When this spell 
passed she could decide what to do. She let 
herself be led from the train and into a walt-- 
ing station wagon. The waves of n•Qsea ' 
cleared a little as she felt the breeze from" 
the open window. Then the blurred spinping 
wheel of her consciousness slowed. Frag; 
ments became shapes. Looming shapes. She 
sax• the great iron gates of the brick build- 
ing•d•-A great balloon of fear swelled 
within her, and burst, and away in the dis- 
rance she heard herself whimpering like. a 
hurt animal. --. 

:,'z :,'z :,'z """• 

The white capped superintendent looked 
up as the matron clad. in brown travelfng 
clothes and brown'.Oxfords entered the r9pm 

,, .•,Y .. Have much trouble getting her b•k. •'•' 
"No, she came .along quietly enough, pret- 

ty nervous though. She's never improved, 
has she?" .•-.- 

"No. Twenty years in the-county asy!•m 
is a price-for love of a man, isn't it?-She 
eraeked up at the accidental death of her 
husband, you know." .• ..... 
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.FAMOUS AMERICAN TAVERNS 
The Stagecoach Inn in Fairfidd, Utah. 
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"An Oasis of Decency in a Desert of Sin" 
Brigham Young, second president of the Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter-day Saints (Mormon), stayed there. So did Buffalo Bill 
Cody and a host of other famous western personages who rode the 
early stages west out of Salt Lake City. 

An uprising that never materialized gave birth to the inn which 
this year was restored after e 
nearly 14 years of decay in the 
sun and winds of the western 
Utah hamlet of Fairfield, some 
40 miles southwest of Salt Lake 
City. 

It happened this way. John 
Carson, a Mormon convert from 
Pennsylvania, came to the 
"Valley of Zion" in 1855 with 
his four brothers. They found the 
water and grass good on the 
fringes of the. Mormon promised 
'land. They made their home 
.there, building a stone fort for 
their protection. Three years 
later Gen. Albert Sydney John- 
son (later of Confederate fame) 
brought an army of some 3,500 to 
threaten Salt Lake City be- 
cause distorted reports of the 
Mormons' behavior had reached 
V, ashington. 

While the army was en route, 
Brigham Young had advised 
V, ashington that the reports • ere 
in error and that the Mormons 

would burn Salt Lake City, then 
.a frontier metropolis of 15,000, 
rather than let the army take 
it. As a result, President Buchan- 
an ordered Gen. Johnson to 
march through Salt Lake City 

without stopping and to set up 
an army post at some distance 
so .as not to interfere with the 
life of the Mormons. 

Gen. Johnson chose the site of 
the small Carson settlement. 
John Carson had no longer need 
of his fort; in its place he built 
a two-story frame and adobe inn. 
As a good Mormon he maintained 
it, in that rip-roaring soldiers' 
community, as an "oasis of de- 
cency in a desert of sin." When 
the army left, three years later, 
Fairfield quickly returned to the 
peaceful country town it had 
been, although for years the inn 
continued service as the first 
stagecoach stop out of Salt Lake 
City for overland coaches run- 
ning to Sacramento, Calif.. 

The old inn ma} have been the 
last Stagecoach inn in the nation. 
Even after the railroad rolled 
across the Great Basin, a branch 
stage line ran from Fairfield to 
the Nevada border. 

The inn ended its career in. 
1947. No• its doors are open 

ß again under the managcmer. t o! 
the Utah State Parks and Rec- 
reation Commission. 
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MRS. RONALD VAN BEEKUM 

l•iss Thelma Van Dyk of 
Ridgewood, became the bride of 
Ronald Van Beekum of Wyckoff 
in St. Mary's Memorial Church. 
A reception was held at the 
Brownstone House. 

MRS. GUNTHER HUENEKE 

Miss J.ohanna Valentino, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore 

Valentino of 19 Spindle Terrace, 
Saddlebrook, .became the bride of 
Gunther Joseph .Hueneke, also of 
Saddlebrook, in St. Philips R. C. 
Church, Saddle Brook. A wedding 
reception followed •t the Fiesta, 
Woodridge. The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Hueneke, 
of 553 Willow Avenue, Saddl• 
brook, and is employed at Kear- 
foot, Li. ttle Falls. 

_. 
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Healing Sysfems 
Insfailed 
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